Dan Zuidema waiting to play.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Rocky Kinsman, Terry Abel, Jim Smith, Dave Molhoek, Jack Vander Meer, Mike DeVries.

Mike gives Jack a few pointers.

Terry looks things over.

Dave and Jim discuss their match.

Rocky giving the team final instructions.
The team, left to right: Mary Reilly, Frances Lamire, Peggy Merky, Sharon Faliki, Gloria Savage.

Always someone has to clown around.

The team standing by their first place MBSA bowling trophies.

The team, from left to right: Fred Elkins, Don Christensen, Terry Selles, James Pullen, Ray Landman.
SOFTBALL
TEAM

The team waiting for the game to start.

Coach John Mulder and the team.

Let's get a hit.
ACTIVITIES

Sigma Iota Chi

The Grand Chapter

reposing faith and confidence of the Petitioners does
this Charter and is
regularly invested.

Upon these women
subordinating faith.

Granted the
year nineteen hundred and

RETROSPECTUS 1964
"Taking pictures isn't such bad work after all!"


RETROSPECTUS STAFF

Advisor Bill Kingma discusses layout plans with Asst. Editor Mary Frens 1., and Editor, Jean Boone r.

When it comes to little men, her imagination is unlimited!

paste up session

Members of staff receiving awards at honors assembly.
Deep concentration comes in with all Freshmen, but where does it go after that?

Tired Jackie?

Mark and Gene at work.

Tired Jackie?
DC students wait to register—and wait, and wait, and wait, and wait!
"That will be $320, please."

"Smile For the Birdie."
Many Queens attending DC!

School Hostesses: Janet Kranz, Cy Claus, Mary Darke, Barbara Eardmans, Pam Franke, and Mary Ann Kosner, front to rear.

School Hostesses: Barbera Baird, Jeanne Caswell, Judy Boyer, STANDING; Connie Faulkner, Karen Van Drummel, Cheri DeWitt, Mary Motyka, June Meyers.
The roast turkey of tomorrow.

... and if any one can show just reason why ...

Careful of the lamp, people!

Let’s go Rosie!

Ooh, la la!

Chow time!

TURKEY TROT
Careful there Joan, don’t damage the books!

Pep Band under the direction of Mr. Rohm.
Queen of the Winter Wispers Dona VanSingel

STANDING: Donna Sullivan, Kay Kelly. SEATED: Katie Honeysett, Queen Dona VanSingel, and Mary Motyka.
Line up Girls, Head high, shoulders back!

See this Miss Heley?
President
Cynthia Claus

Advisor Mrs. Voss and President Pat Yoak

OUR SECOND HOME

MARGARET HALL
Just 10 more pounds, John

Sleeping Beauty
Studying hard??
Always looking our best.

You got what I wanted!
Raffle for heart fund.

Raffle winner, Rosemary Ptak

PHI THETA PI

D. Ringelberg, T. Olmstead, R. Landman, F. Vigh

A. Canossen, D. Druse,

President Don Ringelberg
A tour through the Grand Rapids Press.

Our visit through Wood TV was both enjoyable and educational.
Hard work really pays off!
They called this “togetherness.”

Our assemblies ranged from education to pure entertainment.
What would we have done without them?

Eating seemed to be everyone’s favorite pastime!
Summer's here at last!

Segregation?

No time for talk now.

Seconds or thirds?

Looks like troubles brewing!
FALL PICNIC

Leave some for me!!!

and more Prizes!

There were even prizes!

Where am I?

Talent Show
Handsome, isn't he?

What year was that popular?

Where's the chaperon?

"What did you call that stuff?"

"I don't believe it."

HAWAIIAN LUAU
He tried!

Must have been a ladies choice.

That's long enough!

TURKEY TROT
"No! That's the answer to number three."

"My biggest job is finding room for the food!"

"You'll never believe this, but..."
AUTUMN TEA

J. Newland, M. Kostner, Mr. Stauffer, S. Ames, T. Nye, and honored guests.

Balancing tea cups is harder than you think!
"Congratulations Carol!"
MAINTENANCE

NORWOOD GOLSON
Custodian

HUGH SANDERS
Superintendent of Building and Grounds

CLYDE WILSON
Maintenance Man
MEET A STORE WITH CHARACTER

... A man's store.
Decisive—with an air of compelling charm.

You won't mistake it. Here's a store whose very essence reflects a Point-of-View: A belief that Authentic Traditional Styling and the Natural Shoulder are the mark of quality, comfort and good taste in men's clothing and furnishings.

Redwood & Ross is dedicated to men who share this Point-of-View. The civic leader, the business executive, the educator, the professional man, the college man. Men whose manner of dress denotes an inner reserve ... an underlying confidence.

Stop by and get acquainted—soon.

Redwood & Ross
52 Monroe Avenue

for men with a particular Point-of-View toward their dress.
GREAT THINGS ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER

A milestone's about to happen. Your graduation marks a decisive period in your life. Behind is an important, formative period of learning. And ahead?

The course is yours to choose, whether it be more study or the start of a career. We at Michigan Consolidated Gas Company join friends and family in wishing you well in your new adventures... hoping that your new-worlds-to-conquer outlook never dims.

MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY
Our Pleasure Is In Serving You
With Your Best In Decorating Material
And Advice

HELMHOLDT'S HOME DECORATING CENTER

FREE PARKING

GL 2-3193
2111 Division Ave. S.

"I never did anything worth doing by accident, nor did any of my inventions come by accident; they came by work."

Thomas A. Edison

OLD KENT BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Thank You for your patronage

H. R. TERRYBERRY COMPANY

313 Allen St., N.W.

CLASS RINGS—CLASS PINS—HONOR AWARDS
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING

For All Your Sporting Good Needs
FIRST SEE

GOEBEL & BROWN

12 Monroe Avenue

Oxford Filing Supplies
Steelcase
Office Furniture

Smith Corona Typewriters
Stow & Davis Office Supplies

BIXBY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

GL 6-7171

Compliments of

HERALD SQUARE GRILL

FINE FOOD—FAST SERVICE
ALWAYS THE BEST AT LOW PRICES

22 South Division Avenue
Grand Rapids

OFFICE FURN.
45 Ottawa, N.W.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
138 Ottawa, N.W.
1-DAY PHOTO FINISHING

Color — B & W
GUARANTEED QUALITY

THE CAMERA SHOP

Est. 1910

BIL WHITTIER

22 N. Division
GL 6-8539

Best Wishes
From
Your Friends At

QUALITY FLOWER SHOP

26 South Division Avenue
Grand Rapids

OSCAR'S RED MILL

Cocktail Lounge

LIVE MUSIC NITELY

FOOD AT LOW PRICES

Cocktails Mixed To Your Perfection

Compliments of

HOLWERDA SNOAP
SPORTING GOODS

2431 Eastern, S.E.
Grand Rapids